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would admit. He laboured much in his breathing, with but
short intervals of rest. His tongue was coated; his stomach
painfully distended; the urine showed an acid deposit; the
bowels were costive; the pulse 70, and feeble. The shoulders
were much elevated; the countenance anxious. He was not
able to lie down at night, and had a copious morning expec-
toration of a frothy mucus. The right lung was in an emphyse-
matous state. He was in the habit of eating puddings and
pies, much salt pork, and plenty of broth and vegetables. I
ordered him some mild alterative pills and three grains of the
extract of conium four times a day, and gave him the same
directions as to diet as in the former case. At the end of a
mnonth, he said he was quite relieved, and wanted a more
generous diet, as he wished to go to his labour on the farm
again. I increased his animal diet to six ounces daily; and he
now takes his place on his father's farm, and works as other
men.

[To be continued.]

ON ALBUMINURIA, AND ITS FERRO-
ALBUMINOUS TREATMENT.

By DAVID NELSON, M.D.Edin., formerly Physician to the
Queen's Hospital, and Professor of Clinical Medicine,

Queen's College, Birmingham.
IN treating the above subject, it is preferable to use the term
albuminuria as a statement of fact, rather than the tbeoretical
and uncertain name of Bright's disease, or fatty, or granular
kidney, etc. This is especially desirable in all cases that have
not as yet resulted in death, or been subjected to a post mortem
examination; because it is now an established conclusion that
the specific symptom of albuminous urine may arise from many
and various chanaes occurring within the kidneys ; or, on the
other hand, may be accompanied with no detectable disease at
all of an organic nature. Upon this latter point I had made
up my mind several years ago, on the ground of personal
observation, and am confirmed in such a view by the able and
practical comments of Dr. Graves of Dublin, who says upon
this subject, " What I wish to call your attention particularly
to in this case is the state of the patient's urine. On his
admission, we found that his urine was highly albuminous;
when submitted to the action of heat, at a temperature of 1700,
it coagulated rapidly, and showed distinct traces of the pre-
sence of a large quantity of albumen; yet, under the use of
opium in moderate doses, this man's urine became, in two or
three days, perfectly free from any trace of albumen, and has
continued so ever since. Now this case alone would be a
sufficient refutation of the opinions of those who look upon
albuminous urine as a pathognomonic sign of disease of the kid.
neys, as described by Dr. Bright, and who are in the habit of
marking such cases in the hospital as cases of ' Bright's
kidney'." He pertinently adds, " It appears rather strange
that a man should have Bright's kidney to-day, and not have it
the next day"; and concludes by saying, "AVe have had a great
many instances of this kind". And so had Dr. Blackall, long
prior to Dr. Bright, in his cases of serous urine, which is only
another and older name for albuminuria.

I feel the more bound to insist upon this prefatory remark,
in order to avoid any misconception as to the object of this
paper; for, of course, it is not intended to import that the line
of treatment pursued is curative or restorative of kidneys that
have become disorganised, or, as one may say, disglanded; but
simply to uphold and illustrate the doctrine that albuminuria,
to a very great extent, and accompanied by the sundry sym-
ptoms ot dropsy, etc., may exist for a length of time, and yet be
subdued and staved off for indefinite periods by means of the
remedies recommended.

It was in the year 1850 that I first specially bent my observa-
tion in this direction, having had several cases in hospital,
most of which, under the then usual treatment by means of
diuretics, alkalies, and sedatives, etc., proved fatal; while the
first one to which the ferro-albuminous remedies were applied
recovered beyond all expectation, and became, amongst the
others, the subject of some clinical lectures at the College,
whlich were published in this JOURNAL in the year 1852. To
these particular lectures, and the cases contained in them, I
would respectfully recall the attention of my brother members
and the other readers of this publication on the present occa-
sion, should they have these volumes in their libraries, and
possess leisure to refer to them; but, in case it should be
otherwise, it may be as well myself to refer to the views of

pathology therein broached, and their application to treatment.
Thus it is observed, in reference to the varied nature of the
disease, that it consists essentially in a deposit of foreign
matter of low organisation within the proper tissues of the kid.
neys, which proper tissues thus become atrophied, and ulti-
mately absorbed. These deposits, having no power to assume
the glandular functions-although so far lying within, and
having the rude outward form of a glandular apparatus-are
not calculated to eliminate those excretions which ought
thence to be drained, without at the same time showing a
tendency to permit the most valuable reparative material in the
blood (albumen) to escape along with them; and hence the
common name of the complaint, from its principal symptom-
albuminuria; although it must be admtited that the occasional
manifestation of profuse albuminuria, in the course of other
diseases teniding to debilitate the nervous system and attenuate
the blood, affords proof that it is possible to be sometimes a
simply functional or accidental filtration of the nutrient fluids.
These degenerations of structure, though all ranked under the
one complimentary name of Bright's disease, may be of various
kinds, according to the constitution of the patient and the
nature of the inducing causes; and,though the most prevailing
of these causes are impoverishment and debility of the body,
proceeding from the scrofulous or syphilitic taint, anemia,
drunkenness, or abtuse of mercury; yet another order of causes
is to be looked for, in the form of local or accidental affections
such as the kidneys are subject to, in common wvith other
parts. Thus, without finding any prior deterioration of the
general mass of the blood, or any evidence of a preceding local
hyperaemia, we may be compelled to look for the primary
source of the disorder in a simple perversion or loss of func-
tion in the renal nerves, by which the natural reactions are so
modified, and the affinities so altered, that, instead of glandular
or epithelial cells being formed and deposited as usual, we
shall have a displacement of them by means of granular or
tubercular matter, or fat. Here we would have no previous
pressure, followed by absorption; but a simple death, and dis-
appearance of the higher orders of structuire, and a substitution
of degenerate matters in their place. Next, the evil may pro-
ceed fiom a pure annemia, in whiclh the over-fibrinated blood
may block up and ultimately obliterate the extreme vessels,
thus cutting off the source of nutriment from the glandular
structure, and substituting in its stead an impoverished lymph,
destined, perhaps, to undergo still deeper degenerations in the
course of time. Also we may have a protracted congestion,
pressing upon the nervous filaments and delicate microscopic
structures of the organs, thereby lowering their vitality, and
preparing them to yield without resistance to the morbid pre-
cipitations which are sure to proceed from a vitiated and stag-
nant composite fluid like the blood. Then we may have a
subacute inflammation, acting in a manner pretty similar to
anremia, so far as effects are considered, but more rapidly and
expansively, in which large amounts of fibrinous exudation will
be poured out, oppressing the proper structures, and leading to
their destruction; while such exudation itself sinks into a
lower form of organisation, and becomes the nidus of those
fatty or tubercular depositions which are the last evidences of
this terrible malady. Such secondary degenerations will be
modified by the constitutional diathesis of each patient. Thus,
in the more healthy habit, where the disease has proceeded
from some accidental anaemia or local inflamumation, we may
only bave a fibrinous or carnified kidney, without fat or
tubercle; whereas, in the fatty habit, we shall have a sebaceous
deposit; and in the scrofulous and mercurio-syphilitic patient,
a mere granular debris, either generally diffused, or aggregated
into larger or smaller masses, and perhaps intermixed with pus.
In all cases gone to this degree, there will be found an oblitera-
tion of the vessels, so that the organ cannot be properly in-
jected.

Now, besides the leading, though not altoaether unexcep-
tional feature of albuminuria, the symptoms that will appear in
most cases are, dull pains in the loins, inclination to drowsi-
ness, frequent but scanty micturition, nausea and epigastric
tenderness, anasarca or general dropsy, and a pale pufly aspect
of the countenance and flabbiness of the iimbs, concomitant
with a deficiency of the red particles of the blood. The facial
appearance, giving a Flemish expression to persons in this
country, is a very valuable one; for it will often give us a clue
to the malady before its more annoying or dangerous symptoms
excite attention; so much so, that the eye of the experienced
physician sometimes draws its conclusion from the physi-
ognomy alone; and I am the more satisfied of its value, because
I have often found that it revealed the secret of renal disease,
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as proved after death, even when there was no albumen to be
detected in the urine during life.
There may, then, be albuminuria without organic degenera-

tion, and organic degeneration without albuminuria; while the
affection of the kidneys after scarlatina is a disease totally dis-
itnct from the one we are inow handling-distinct in its morbo-
anatomical appearanices, and almost, if not quite, opposite in
poinit of the treatment required. The leechings and the opio-
antimonial appliances, so patently curative of the temporary
folmn of disease, would certainly be quite out of the question in
the clhronic degeneration. This degeneration, or tendency to
degeneration, I believe to be always accompanied by a defi-
cielucy of the re(d particles of the blood ; such accompaniment
being thie cause of the (lisease when it is of constitutional
origin, and the irmmediate and certain consequence of it when
it proceeds primarily frolmn accidental local derangement. Each
case, of course, has its own peculiarities, as to the presence or
absence of certain symptoms; and I have had ample opportuni-
ties of deciding that the disease may go on without dropsies in
one person, withiout dyspepsia in arnotlher, without pain in a
tlhirdt, and svithout albuminiuria in a fouirth; but that the most
unvary ing symptom is the coinditioni of the countenance, whlich
int its highest degree prodluces a pale, puffy, pasty aspect;
whilst in an ordinary way it onily gives a lheavy Flemish sort of
expressioni, (lifficult to he desciibedt, yet easily recognised when
onee well observed. Yet, althoughi suclh a sign is valuable, as
Leing indicative of the probable condition, and of the precau-
tionary measures to be adopted against it, it would njot be
admissible to cite each instance in which it appears as a case
of kidney-disease, unless such were demiionstrated after deatlh.
Medical scienice requires more precision; and therefore, in
speaking of the cases of persons who still survive, I studiously
avoid molbo-ainatomical or pathological hypotheses, and strict]y
Confinhe attentioni to the one tangible sign of albuminuria, and
its partial or enLire, or temporary or pernanent disappearance,
or its non-disappearance, under given lines of treatment.
As already obselved, a very simple and unvarying formula

was at oine tim-iie in general vogue, arising from the frequent use
of it by Dr. Bright, wlhent he had bent his attention to this dis-
ease, and pubhshed tlle results. This waas bicarbonate of
soda, along with tincture of conium, in some stomachic and
diuretic vehicle. I apprehend, however, that tlle treatment
muist he considerably varied, accordinig to the various causes
from wiilcelh it may apparently spring, the varied forms wlhich it
may assume, its various stages, andl the various consequences
to sshich it miay bave led. Thus, when chiefly due to general
debility, it will require invigorating ren-medies, and the usual
routine of the toiic reg,imnen, including appropriate diet, proper
exercise, anid flee mild air. If the atrophous form of scrofula
be obseiLsable, oleaginous remedlies, with steel, will be required.
If the degeneration be demonstrably of a fatty nature, steel
will still he rcquisite ; but rather in combination with potassa.
Yet in all cases whatever, as there is essentially a great ten-
dency to the loss of albumen from the system, and a deficiency
of the blootl-forming elemients, so there is required, in con-
junctioin with any otlher renmedies ermployed, a very full supply
of aibuanieni in its imiost digestible form, along with a nmore than
usual supply of iron, and perlhaps the calcareouis phosphate.
And as, shlen the kidnliey is almost completely destroyed as a
gland, life may :-et be prolonged by furnishing the materials
necessary to its operatioas ; so, sshen the disease hlas inot as
yet elfected suchl de.struction, there remains the probability of
restoring the natural condition of the blood, and so renovating
those minute cellular and tubular structures that were on the
poinlt, as it *sere, of undergoing that fatal degerneration from
svhich, if once thoroughly efiected, they niever could rally.

In tLIe cases about to be cited, successful and unsuccessful,
other r-emeldies sseie certainly em-pployed besides the substitutive
appliances of albumen and steel, suich as digestives, powerful
tonics anid diuretics, etc., as requiired; but I viewed the latter
as only auxiliaries, howsever usefnl and the fornmer as the
essential necessities for recovery; that is to say, that the ferro-
albuniinuos supplies heldl out a rational hope of restoration,
even svitlmout such aid; wshile all the forces of quinine or pep-
sine, or s lhat not, couldl hold out no chance of amendment,
witlrout tlhe di;e adm-inistration of the iron and albunmen as
direct representatises or analogues of the losses that were being
sustained by the system from day to day and from hour to
hour, through periods of years, or of mouths at least.
CASo I. Albmin urica comnplicated With Heznorrhage and

Polyplws Uteri, acud termninating i71 Death. Mrs. C. M., mar-
ied, aged 32', first coinsulted me on October 24th, 1853. She

stated that she had formerly possessed a good colour, and been
684

quite robust; but, for a considerable time past, had lost that
colour, and become excessively weak, which she attributed to
frequent and profuse uterine haimorrhages, which came on at
uncertain periods, anid rendered her quite prostrate. No cold
applications nor other means had ever arrested them. Now
she was blanched in countenance, and swelled under the eyes
and over the face gernerally. She had severe dragging pain in
the back; and her thighs, legs, and feet, were enormously dis-
tended witlh fluid. She was also troubled with constipation
and continual sickness, vomiting several times in the day. She
first took aperient pills, and a calmative stomachic mixture
of caluimba, cardamoms, anid hydrocyanic acid, which had the
desired effect; and wshen the urine was tested, it was foundl to
be almost entirely albuminous. As the dropsical swellings
were so oppressive, the first attenmpt made, after settlingv the
stomach, sins to draw off the fluid; and she took a drastic
purgative every second or tlhird day, sith ditureties in the inter-
vals. These she continlued till tlhe 14tll of Noveember, wlhen
the anasarca was very much redeuced; and sheswas put unider
a course of steel and albumnen, taking full doses of the tincture
of ironi in the peptic liquor, and four eggs a day. From these
remedies she seenmed to derive much benefit, as her colour im-
proved, her appetite became good, and the anasarca almost
entirely disappeared. One relapse she had, from some conges-
tionl of the lungs supervening, along with an increase of pain
in the back, and tumefaction of the feet and eyes; but a bella-
dolnna plaister to the back and a blister over the chest subdued
that attaclc; ancl, by the end of December, she looked and felt
comparatisely so sell, while the albumen had also dimninished
to about a fouirth of the urine passed, that slhe stopped visiting
me, under the belief that the complainit had "lmade a good
turni", and she mnight now be better without constantly taking
medicine. So slhe svenIt oln until the 30th of Mlarch, 1851,
wshen, after some preliminary swellin,gs and loss of colour, she
ssas seized wsith a profuse tlooding at her monthly period,
which rendered lher again prostrate. This was arrested by
means of acetate of lead and ergot; and, on exaniination, it
was ascertained that the hiemorrhage arose from the presence
of soft polypous growsths; but she was in too distressed a state
to subnmit to any operative interference on the part of the sur-
geon. She reconmmenced, however, withi the steel and albu-
men, and diuretics, wlhich again liad the effect of removing the
ssvellings arid restoring her strength in some degree, till the
24th of April, wsien heaemorrhage to an alarming extent again
set in, but swas stopped, as before, by the lead and ergot. Slhe
did niot rally, howvever, as before, but continued to be troubled
witlh frequeint vomitings; whlile her face was blanched and
ssollen, and her linmbs distended with fluid. The albumen
also was as great as ever. The voluiting was subdued by
means of calumba and hiydrocyanic acid, and tablespoonfuls of
food at a time; but the montll liad not elapsed we shie liad, on
the 20th of May, another proftuse ihemorrhage, whichl was
stopped by ergot, Nvith sulphuric acid and opium. Sonme time
after this, slhe did submit to the operation for rernoval of
poly pus. Had her disease consisted in that alone, douibtless
sire might speedily have recovered; but it bad been delayed
too long, andl the kidney disease had gone too far, and alto-
getlier slie svas left too destitute of constitutional stamina for
any lhope of recovery; and she died not long thereafter.
The case is adduced, lnot as an exanmple of the beneficial

effects of the reimedies (though at one peiiod they evidently
sere tending- to good results, had they beeni persevered with,
and the hntn-iorrhages effectually stopped by an earlier opera-
tion), but as instancing the connexion between this disease
and the drainage of the red particles of the blood from the
body, as ssell as the difficulty of managing such persons.

CASE I. Albtuminuria, preceded by Ihcemorrhage; IeZief.
Mrs. E. W. I wras constiulted in this instance on October 18th,
1855. The patient svas a married svonman, keeping a slhop, and
agyed 54. She had lhad a faimily, had been subject to muchi dis-
cliarge at lher monthly periods and in her labou-rs, and had
lately become pale and weak, from her confinemenit to the
house arid over-devotion to business, as the family thought.
She had long had an aversioni to animiial food, and lived plinci-
pally upon tea, bread and butter, puddings, etc. For some
time past, her legs had been ssvelled, and hier face puffed; but
she did not seek medical aid till the ssvellinas had seized the
thiglhs, and had also appeared round the throat and under the
armpits, etc. Diuretics were then employed; but they di lnot
appear to act; vomitings set in, and she became svorse in all
respects. When I ssas called, the ssvellings were immense;
the legs were wide asunder, from their size; the ey-es were
scarcely visible; and the chest oppressed with congestion, in-
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cluding heart and lungs. A rank urinous odour proceeded
from the skin; and drowsiness, approaching to stupor, was per-
manent. On examination of the urine, four-fifths of it were
solidl albumnen.
The first thing to be done was to allay the gastric irritation,

and relieve the vital org,ans. After overcoming the sickness,
purgatives were employed, and blisters were applied over the
clhest and behind the ears ; while tonics, stimulants, and
diuretics, were combined. Shie had the compound tincture of
balk, with ammonia and squills; and in the course of a week,
after recovering her natural consciousness and quickness of
miii and spirits, the swellings began visibly to decrease. After
another week, she could sit up; the swellingts were confined to
her legs land under her eyes; and she was then ordered animal
food, iniclutling several eggs a day, in one shape or other; and,
as she disliked liquid medicines, slhe took a pill of the sulphates
of quinine and iron thrice a day with her food, and only the
liquor p)eptic'is in water or beef-tea when the iueal should feel
hleavy on thie stomach. Neither did she object to the nitrous
ether, and accordingly had from one to two drachmiis of it in gin
aind water after dinner and at bedtime. In the course of a
muonthl, slhe felt much stronger ; her colour was less cadaverous;
and there was no anasarca, beyond a general puffiness of the
limbs and face; the feet dimpling under pressure towards
night, anid the skin underneath the eyes being swollen in the
mornings. The albumen was then only one-third of the urine.
The same remedies and regimen being continued, the sym-

ptoms, after another month, remained favourable; the cheeks
were of a hiealthy colour; she was active, and free from swelling
-in fact, said she had notlhing to complain of; while the albu-
men anmotunted to not more than a sixth. The disease still ex-
isted, buit Mwas kept in check; and relapses occurred, but not.
with such severity.

[To lie continued.]

Ea;l oatitnsof rtJanjts.
1ELAST-ANGLIAN BRANCH.

CALCAREOUS DEPOSIT IN THE LIVER.

},y RtICIHARD FAIIRCLOTH, Esq., Newmarket.
[1.ead at Newminarket, JIuIne 21st, 18X10.]

A. Ei., ag8dUS, having retired to bed in lher usual health on
the previous evening, was seizeLl about six o'clock A.M., on June
4th, 18(30, witlh sickness and pain in the epigastric region, be-
comling mole and more severe, and extending over the abdo-
nen. Some brandy and water was given, but almost immedi-
ately rCj ected. Castor-oil was also administered, but it returned
in half-ani-hiour. Fomentations were applied to the body; they
failed to give relief. One grain of calonmel withl half-a-grain of
opium-n wvero given every three hours, but the patient, in spite of
all treatment, aradually becamie collapsed, and died about eight
o'clock .e-r., about fourteen hours from the commencement of
the illness.
The deceased had beeni always feeble and wealkly; she had a

very smiiall appetite, and suffered much from "shortness of
breath". Somie ten or twelve years ago, she was under treat-
ment for clhronic dyspepsia: she had then great pains about
the region of the stomach, especially after meals; and her
counteniance exhibited very much the appearance of a person
suffering fomi nialignant disease of the stomach or duodenumi.
For the last few years, she had received no medical treatment,
nor ha(l she experienced to any great extent a return of her olcd
symptoins;; bhtt she was still "feeble an(d weakly".

,osTI) MORTEMi APPEARtANCES twenty-fours after death. The
body was that of a tliin, spare woman, about the middle height,
and sufficiently well nourished; the abdominal muscles being
covered with fat to the depth of half-an-inch, at least. Chest.
The lUD,gs were pale, but crepitant; they were small, shrunken,
and col,lapsed. The riglht lung adhered very firmly to the
costal pleura and to the diaphragm. The latter was much
drawn up, diminishing very considerably the thoracic cavity.
The left lung was less adherent, and otherwise healthy. About
half-a-pint of serum was found in the left side of the chest.
The pericardium also contained about four ounces of fluid.
The heart was tlabby, pale, soft, and natural in size; the valves

were not examined. Abdomen. About three pints of reddish
coloured serum were found in the peritoneal cavity. The
omentum was large, containing a fair quantity of fat, and
lying loose over the small intestines, which, on their peritoneal
surface, presented a glistening or transparenit aspect and a
pinkish hue. There wvere no adhesions betwixt the convolu-
tions, nor effusion of lymph upon the surface of the bowels.
The diaphragm was pushed up, drawing the liver with it (and
almost out of sight). The gall-bladder was visible, and easil-
removed from its connection to the liver. It was half filled
with gall-stones, varying in size from a bean to a small shot;
it contained but little bile. The duct was pervious. On the
posterior or under surface of the liver, near the free edge an(d
to the left of the fissure, was a conglomneration of the sur-
rounding structures, very difficult to discrimuinate, from their
close adhesion to each other, and being uinited by a deposit, in
the substance of the liver itself, of stony hardness, to the
extent of three-fourths of an inch in depth, and of tho circum-
ference of half-a-crown. The spleen was normal. The stomach
was pale and empty, containing only a small quantity of mucus
mixed with bile. The large bowels contained feces, but were
not distended. Neither kidneys, uterus, nor bladder, were
examined.
REMARKS. The immediate cause of death was probablv

spasm of the gall-duiet, during the passage of gall-stones, pro-
ducing in an enfeebled constitution so much irritation and
depression, as to cause the efftsion spoken of into the pleural,
pericardial, and peritoneal cavities. The hardened deposit in
the substance of the liver was probably calcareouis-the result
of old mischief, perhaps abscess in the liver, which had retired
or become partly absorbed, and the remainder becoming trans-
muted into this singular structure as hard as ivory, nay, almost
as indurated as marble, and beinig the size of a small flattened
fig. But how life could be cariied on, and the body present
such indisputable evidence of receiving sufficient nour-ishment,
is indeed remarkable.

CASE OF EXTRAUTERINE PFTATION.
By C. G. MIARSHALiL, Esq., Woodbridge.

[Read at Newmarkct, June °1st, 1EG0.1
MRs. F., a young woman, aged 28, who has been mar-ied five
years and three months, but never had a child, gives the fol-
lowing accounit of her previous history.
She was sickly as a child; she menstruated first at the age

of fifteen; but the last six years there has been little or no
colour. Three years since she miscarried at two months, after
which she suffered mnuch for eight or nine weeks with pains in
the back and abdomen, so severe that she could not breathe,
except in the upright position. She continued afterwards in
her usual healtlh up to the beginning of September 1859, when
everything like discharge from the uterus or vagina ceased.
In October, she began to suffer excruciating pain in the abdo-
meni and back, with twisting pains at the umbilicus; and in the
latter part of the month, passed " a solmiething like a piece of
flesh" from the vagina. Tlle body then began to increase in
size, the breasts to enlarge, and all the concomitant symptoms
of pregnancy made their appearance. In the latter part of
December, the movements of the child were distinctly felt; but
a discharge of blood twice took place from the lungs, of a bright
red colour, at times corresponding to her monthly periods.
She now became much emaciated, and so worrn out and ex-
hausted from pain, that shie could not walk without assistance.

In April, the body began to subside, the breasts to take on
their natural appearance, the movements of the child were no
louuer to be observed, and peritonitis set in, for whicll she was
treated actively by calomel, opium, leeches, etc. This sub-
sided, and took on a chronic form, with a fulness in the left
iliac region. The pains in the abdomen and back continued;
and added thereto was continued sickness and vomiting, so
that for upwards of six weeks scarcely any food was retained on
the stomach. On May 19th, she began to pass from the anus
the bones before you. They were found irnbedded in the faecal
matter, and frequently required assistance to get them away.
The woman is now muich emaciated, and continues to suffer
severe pain in the body and back. The sickness has ceased
three weeks; the appetite is improving; but there is no return
of the catamenia; and she is continuing to pass bones. The
last that appeared were the body of the sphenoid, and the
bones either of tlle hand or foot.
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